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Article 11

should read it, as well as Nursing
Your Baby by Karen Pryor.** Both
are well-written and informative and
should be in every physician's office
and every hospital's nursery. Every
pregnant woman should read them,
for they have most all the answers.

Thoughts on Breast-Feeding
CALISTA R. ScHNETDAu·*

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Breast-feeding is feminine!
Breast-feeding is fun!
Breast-feeding is fulfillment! It
also is natural and modem!
In our house everyone approves
of my nursing our babies. I mean
everyone: Daddy, 10 children, neigh
bor's children, and ME.
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When I had my first baby 16
years ago, a woman sharing my
semi-private hospital room encour
aged me to nurse my baby. She
was very kind and intelligent and
showed m e how to breast-feed, and
I was on my way. But my husband
also encouraged me; he praised me;
and he was proud of me! The head
I think there is one
,wer to the
�urse offered me valuable sugges question of breast-or-1 tie. Every
tions, and my pediatrician and mother ...every moth. ...shou ld
obstetrician gave me not only prac at least try to breast-fee - And eve ry
tical tips but also words of encour mother should be propc; · instructed
agement. Thus my first nursing and informed about it. •or a wom
attempt was successful. And I have an's body is designea oy God to
nursed all our other babies, except attract (cheers) a hm-,and, to re
ceive his love, to be;; · his child,
*Mrs.W. B. Schneidau, a writer for mag- then to nurse their new;·,orn baby.
azines and newspapers, and who for 10
years was a writer for the Houston
Nursing c ompletes the rycle beg un
Chronicle, has, along with her husband,
b �en largely �esponsible for developing at conception.
�1despread ?10cesan interest and lay
Nursing completes the woman.
mvolven:ient m Pre-Cana and Cana activ
ities. She also (s distinguished for making
The
about-to-be mother should
�e first seconding speech nominating Mr.
Eisenhower for the Presidency in 1956 in read The Womanly Art of Breast
San Francisco.
Feeding.* In fact, most physicia ns
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Like most mothers I examine my
child completely when he (or she)
is first brought to me after delivery.
I even. take off the diapers, if the
nurse isn't looking. But the most
natural impulse in the world is then
to hold the tiny baby to my breast.
This I do, the first sign of love and
security to a little one in a new
world.
I remind the nurse that I will
breast-feed the baby and that it
should not be fed in the nursery.
Most new mothers must keep insist
ing on no feedings in the nursery.
The wonderful nursery nurses at St.
Joseph's Hospital in Houston under
stand this and even bring by baby
to me "almost" any time in order
to help stimulate my milk flow and
lo establish regular feedings before
I leave the hospital.

my husband and I figure that our
own 10 children will certainly expose
the new baby to numerous unmen
tionable germs immediately, building
up baby's resistance right away.
All our children, including the
neighbors, are fascinated by breast
feeding. I am not embarrased, and
they are not embarrased because I
am not. In addition, children learn
that breast-feeding is the natural
way to feed a baby. Sure they ask
questions. But it's a good time to
. answer questions on sex. They are
told of God's wonderful, delightful
plan for man and woman tb unite
in love to produce a darling little
baby ... just like this one.

For me nursing is simple. I prop
up my feet, coo and cuddle the little
one, whisper sweet words of love,
while he makes a glutton of himself.
Thus nursing is relaxing time. It
also is reading time, particularly in
the middle of the night when I must
· stay awake. A paperback is easy to
handle. Indeed I do a lot of reading
while baby is an infant. I have to
nurse six, eight, or 10 times a day.
Excitement and fatigue th� first so I may as well enjoy myself
day home tend to decrease my milk, thoroughly.
so I try to relax as much as possible
The baby establishes a suitable
and nurse whenever baby wishes.
Our children think this is wonder routine by three months, and by
ful. Not infrequently for blocks that time my milk is well estab
around the neighborhood children lished. My figure is bosomy and my
cong regate to see and hold our new tummy it flat. Nor does nursing in
baby.Medically this may be horri terfere with housework, water skiing,
ble, what with all those germs, but swimming or chauffeuring the other
children hither and yon. I take the
*La Leche League International, Franklin baby with me to most places.
Park, Illinois, 1958.
I nursed Stephen, our last baby,
**H
l�i and Row, Publishers, New York,
for IS months. He was called EvenAUGUST, 1965
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Stephen by the children because he
evened the score at five boys and
five girls . . . ( we will uneven the
score about July 23). But I stopped
nursing at 15 months because I was
pregnant. Our other babies have
been born fairly close together, from
11 to 16 months apart. I nursed
them a much shorter time, usually
from three to six months. Baby #11
will arrive about 22 months after
Stephen. Obviously, nursing did not
suppress ovulation completely, but at
least nursing spaced these two babies

almost two years apar
in our family!
Did I mention fulfi;
woman truly fulfilled
my baby. I am clos,
nurse my child.
Our Lord feeds me ·
His eternal gift of
especially when I
Communion.
I feed my child v.
My eternal gift of 10\
is given especially wh

1ite a feat

CURRENT

nt? I am a
�n I nurse
God as I

Medical-Moral

His body.
JVe comes
=ive Holy
my body.
nd security
I nurse.

COMMENT*
THOMAS J. O'DONNELL, S.J.**

The most recent and depressing
dimension of the materialistic mind
is manifested in the relatively new
and current pressure for the "easy
way out" approach to legalized
abortion.
The presently growing campaign
to relax the abortion laws in the
various jurisdictions is a strange
outgrowth of the h i s t o r y of
therapeutic abortion in American
medicine.
Fifty years ago there was a long
list of so-called "medical ind:cations" for therapeutic abortion:
Complications of p r e g n a n c y in
which termination of fetal life was
.viewed by many as the only practi
cal approach to protecting the . life
of the expectant mother. While the
civil law of most jurisdictions con tinued to restrict legal abortion to
these extreme circumstances, the
twentieth century advance of mEdi
cine and obstetric technique con
tinued to reduce the number of
"medical indications" for therapeu
tic abortion until the procedure be•By arrangement with the editor of
Georgetown Medical Bulletin, Father
O'Donnell's column in that journal ap
pears concurrently in THE LINACRE
QUARTERLY
.. Professorial Lecturer - Medical Ethics,
Geogetown Medical School.
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came almost anachronistic. Within
the last decade the Margaret Hague
Maternity Hospital in Jersey City,
New Jersey reported a ratio of less
than one therapeutic abortion in
every sixteen thousand obstetrical
admissions; and in August 1953 Roy
Heffernan, M.D. a n d W i 11 i a 111
Lynch, M.D. published the results
of their study of three million de
liveries in The A.merican Journal of
Obstetrics and Gynecology. [cf. also,
Linacre Quarterly, Feb. 1952, "Is
Therapeutic Abortion Scientifically
Justified?", Heffernan and Lynch.]
They concluded that the approach
to therapeutic abortion had been
. woefully unscientific in many areas,
had been in direct violation of the
fundamental life-saving ideals and
traditions of the medical profession
and that in fact the maternal death
rates in hospitals performing thera
peutic abortions are slightly higher
than in those h o s p i t a 1 s where
no therapeutic a b o r t i o n s were
performed. 1
Meanwhile, in 1946, in an attempt
to eliminate criminal and septic
abortion, Sweden had greatly broad
ened its grounds for legal abortion
and by 1951 the legal abortion rate
!Heffernan, R. and Lynch, W.: What is
the state of therapeutic abortion in mod
ern obstetrics? Am. J. Obst. & Gynec.,
66: 2, August, 1953.
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